Resistance training is a popular form of exercise owing to its health-related and athletic performance benefits. Robotic exercise machines using human-robot interaction are a promising solution for designing resistance training programs that successfully achieve training gains. We propose a robotic biceps exercise machine that generates a variable resistance force profile and controls the interaction force corresponding to the profile through a range of motion of exercises. A series elastic actuator measures and controls the resistance force. A novel cascade control structure comprising an inner velocity and outer force control is presented. The inner loop disturbance on the dynamics and outer loop disturbance on the kinematics are eliminated by a disturbance observer (DOB) in each loop. The performance of the proposed force control scheme is validated by comparisons with the conventional DOB and proportional-integral (PI) control schemes. Additionally, the resistance force profile and interaction force of a conventional robotic biceps exercise machine are analyzed experimentally.
I. INTRODUCTION
Resistance training is an exercise form in which muscle action is used to resist an opposing force. It is one of the most popular forms of exercise because of its health-related benefits, boosts in athletic performance, and aesthetic effects [1] - [4] . The primary effects of resistance training are improvement in muscular strength, endurance, power, and hypertrophy. To achieve these gains successfully, the resistance training plan must be designed with prudence. Choosing the type of resistance training is an important part of its design. The types of resistance training are classified as follows [5] .
1) Isometric training: Isometric means ''same length.'' In isometric training, there is no joint angle change during muscular action. Resistance force can be generated by an immovable object, such as a wall. 2) Isokinetic training:
Isokinetic means ''same velocity.'' Muscular action is performed as the training equipment moves at a constant velocity.
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3) Isoinertial training: Isoinertial means ''same inertia.'' Weight induced by constant inertia and gravity generates resistance force. It is the most common type of resistance training. Free weights and resistance training machines that have circular pulleys are included in this type of resistance training.
4) Variable resistance training:
Variable resistance implies that the resistance varies throughout the range of motion (ROM). Resistance training machines that change the moment arm of the cam and the elastic band generating resistance force according to the length of the band, are included in this type of training.
Variable resistance training is a relatively new concept compared to other types of resistance training. If the variable resistance force matches the strength curve throughout an exercise's ROM, it can induce near-maximal or maximal force throughout the ROM, resulting in maximal muscular gain [5] . Despite this possible advantage, a few in-depth studies on variable resistance training have been performed compared to the other types of resistance training [6] - [8] .
One reason for the lack of research is the absence of variable resistance training equipment that can shape resistance force profiles without difficulty. The resistance force profile of numerous commercial resistance training machines does not match the strength curve throughout the ROM [9] and it is difficult to shape the resistance force. A conventional variable resistance training equipment generates resistance force using the moment arm of the cam and constant weight. Its resistance force varies because the moment arm of the cam varies throughout the exercise's ROM. Because the cam shape of the conventional variable resistance training equipment is fixed, the variable resistance force profile is also fixed, i.e., it is not variable. ''Variable'' variable resistance training equipment enables the change in the resistance force profile, via manual rotation of the starting position of the cam using the switching handle [5] . It is possible for this equipment to switch the resistance force profile among the three major types of strength curves, namely, the bell-shaped, ascending, and descending curves. Isoinertial training with an elastic band is also a type of variable resistance training. The resistance force profile can be shaped using the point where the elastic band begins to stretch, and its elastic modulus. However, it is cumbersome to set the shape of the variable resistance force profile for a certain ROM, and the shape changes depend on the ROM.
Physical human-robot interaction (pHRI) is one of the prominent solutions for the development of variable resistance equipment by programming the resistance force and controlling interaction force. There have been numerous studies on resistance training with pHRI; however, few attempts have been made at studying variable resistance training that controls the interaction force precisely according to the desired resistance. A smart exercise machine exploited three-dimensional strength curves of the human arm and the optimization criterion of the mechanical power consumption [10] , [11] . This machine did not directly shape the resistance force profile because it was automatically set by the criterion maximizing calorie consumption. In [12] , a musclestrengthening rehabilitation device using magnetorheological fluid was proposed to adjust the target resistance force profile aiming to optimize the rehabilitation effect. This device is strictly safe; however, only a concentric leg lift is available because it uses a damper to generate the resistance force. A haptic-based resistance machine proposed by our research group used an admittance control scheme using a force sensor to adjust the resistance force profile [13] . This admittance control scheme was an open-loop force control and the force error was determined by the target admittance. It had a performance limitation of precise force control because there exist upper bound of the target admittance guaranteeing stability of the system. A prototype of the series elastic resistance mechanism for exercise and rehabilitation generated variable resistance force during an exercise stroke [14] . A proportional-derivative-integral (PID) controller was applied to control the prototype, and only constant force control was implemented by maintaining a constant deflection of the spring. In [15] , a muscle training robot, with a programmable exercise load, named Dynamic Dumbbell was presented. It demonstrated impressive force control performance courtesy of the series elastic actuator (SEA) with a disturbance observer (DOB). However, the actual interaction force differed from the desired resistance force because the control variable was the spring deflection between the load link and motor transmission, i.e., link inertial and frictional forces were added to the resistance force.
An SEA is a widely accepted mechanism for pHRI because of its safety and improved force control [16] - [22] . Disturbances and uncertainties have a significant impact on control performance of the SEA. Numerous researchers have studied disturbance/uncertainty estimation and attenuation techniques such as disturbance observers [23] - [26] , unknown input observers [27] , [28] , and extended state observers [29] - [31] , which have been applied to various industries. Recently, several studies on the application of a DOB to an SEA to control precise force have been conducted, and performance has been improved. Kong et al. used a proportional-derivative (PD) controller using a linear quadratic method with a DOB to obtain good torque tracking performance [32] . Oh and Kong modeled an SEA as a two-mass system, and proposed a model-based controller using a DOB with a feedforward to achieve high speed and high precision force control [33] . This SEA with DOB could be the key to developing a robotic exercise machine for variable resistance training. Most studies of SEA with DOB have focused on the control of interaction force between the SEA and the link; however, for the generation of resistance force, the interaction force between the link and human must be controlled. We focused on the force applied to humans to generate the resistance force. The main hindrance in controlling the interaction force between the link and human are disturbances on the kinematics between them. A DOB could be the solution to rejecting disturbance in kinematics. This study proposes a robotic resistance exercise machine using an SEA with a DOB for the generation of a variable resistance force pragmatically. Hardware using an SEA and a novel cascade control using a DOB to control the interaction force between the robotic arm and a human is presented. The contributions of this study are:
1) The design and construction of a robotic biceps exercise machine using an SEA to control the force applied on a human, i.e., resistance force. 2) A novel cascade control structure with DOBs designed to reject disturbances on the dynamics and kinematics.
3) The performance of generating a variable resistance force profile is validated by comparison with a conventional biceps exercise machine.
II. ROBOTIC BICEPS EXERCISE MACHINE
The robotic biceps exercise machine has one active degree of freedom joint driven by a servo motor and a harmonic drive set ( Fig. 1 ). The SEA part comprises the servo motor and harmonic drive set, a robotic arm, the elastic module, and a grip bar. The robotic arm attached to the harmonic drive and grip bar are connected by an elastic module, which includes the die spring. To control the force applied to a human, the elastic module is located just before the grip bar. This enables a more precise control of the force applied to a human in comparison with conventional SEAs, in which the actuator and elastic element are close together. The frame of the robotic biceps exercise machine was retrofitted from a conventional arm curl machine. Weight stacks on the right side of the preacher curl bench were removed and the SEA part was installed on the left side, maintaining the same rotational axis. The subject can cut off the power of the servo motor, using an emergency switch, with his/her left knee in the event of an unexpected fault. Fig. 2 represents the details of the elastic module and grip bar. The grip bar and ball bush section are connected by a wire rope. When the grip bar is pulled, the ball bushes slide along the guide axis and the two die springs are compressed, a portion of the ball bush drives the timing belt, and finally, a pulley rotates. The rotation angle of the pulley is measured by the encoder and is then converted to the driving length of the timing belt, i.e. deflection of the spring, by the arc length formula. Deflection of the spring refers to the interaction force by Hook's law. The wire rope, universal joint, and bearing in the grip bar provide passive degrees of freedom and enable the motion of the forearms to naturally fit throughout the exercise's ROM. Fig. 3 illustrates the schematic of the biceps exercise using the proposed machine. The upper arms are fixed to a preacher curl bench and the elbow joint axes coincide with the rotation axis of the robotic arm. The deflection of the spring, referred to as interaction force, can be controlled by controlling the angular velocity of the robotic arm. The hardware specifications of the robotic biceps exercise machine are summarized in Table 1 . the sagittal plane. We define the problem of generating the variable resistance force profiles as determining the motor input torque τ u , so that l becomes l d for varying θ h . The significant difficulties in dealing with the problem are the disturbances and uncertainties surrounding the dynamics of the robotic arm and the kinematics. The definition of the terms used in this paper is summarised in Table 2 . We propose the cascade control structure, comprising an inner velocity control with DOB vel and outer SEA force control with DOB SEA . Its advantage is that it is possible to deal separately with the disturbances acting on each control, i.e., the disturbances that interfere with the velocity control are handled in the velocity control, and the disturbances that interfere with the force control are handled in the force control. The proposed control structure comprises four nested feedback loops and two feedforward controllers, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The inner velocity control is achieved by two inner loops and a feedforward controller and the outer SEA force control is achieved by two outer loops and another feedforward controller. The innermost DOB loop increases performance in the presence of disturbance, and uncertainty, of the robotic arm dynamics when the velocity controller performs velocity tracking control. The second inner feedback loop achieves velocity tracking with the velocity feedforward controller. The next DOB loop eliminates the effects of uncertainty and disturbance on the kinematics, such as the length and angular velocity of the subject's forearm when the SEA force controller performs force tracking control. The outermost feedback loop is utilized for an SEA force feedback controller that performs force tracking control with an SEA force feedforward controller. To cope with these disturbances, we employed a linear DOB [25] applied to a conventional velocity controller that comprises both feedback and feedforward controllers [24] . The DOB is named DOB vel to distinguish it from the DOB that follows. The basic structure of the linear DOB comprises a nominal model and a DOB filter. Lumped disturbance on the robotic arm can be estimated by the difference between the control inputted to the plant τ u and the calculated input torque obtained from the inverse nominal model. The estimated disturbance is subtracted after passing through the DOB filter and disturbance is rejected. The system response of the closed-loop velocity control system with DOB vel in the frequency domain iṡ
III. CONTROL OF ROBOTIC BICEPS EXERCISE MACHINE
For the sake of simplicity, the variable s is omitted. Tθ r ,θ d r and Tθ r ,d r refer to the transfer functions from the desired velocity inputθ d r and disturbance on the robotic arm d r to the angular velocity of the robotic armθ r , respectively. The disturbance rejection performance of DOB vel is primarily influenced by the design of the DOB filter Q r . The DOB filter, Q r , is chosen as a first-order low-pass filter in the form of ω r,cut s+ω r,cut for simplicity of analysis. As the cuff-off frequency of Q r approaches infinity, Q r approaches 1. This causes the influence of disturbance on dynamics Tθ r d d to be rejected, i.e.,
Additionally, the velocity control system responseθ r approaches the nominal plant response controlled by the feedback and feedforward controller, i.e.,
lim
This implies that the velocity-controlled uncertain plant with model parametric uncertainties and unknown disturbances behaves the same as a velocity-controlled known plant without any uncertainties and disturbances. If the feedforward velocity controller C vel,ff is chosen as Q r P −1 r,n with the condition of ω r,cut → ∞,θ r approachesθ d r , i.e., perfect velocity tracking is possible because it is a matter of controlling a plant ideally modeled with known parameters when the disturbances are perfectly rejected. However, in the practical implementation of the digital controller via DOB, the cut-off frequency of the DOB filter cannot increase infinitely because of the sensor noise and numerical differentiation of the digital controller. Outer SEA force control is performed using two outer loops to control the interaction force between the robotic arm and the subject's hands. The block diagram of the outer SEA force control is depicted in Fig. 7 . The interaction force between the robot arms and human hands is transformed from spring deflection l by Hook's law. Therefore, the control problem of the interaction force between the robot arms and human hands turns into the control problem of spring deflection l. This is one of the significant benefits of using an SEA for interaction force control. The feedback and feedforward controllers of an SEA force control generate the reference velocityθ d,n r required to reduce the error of spring deflection corresponding to the error of interaction force. The kinematic structure of the robotic arms connected to human hands by a spring is modeled as a triangular configuration, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . In this triangular configuration, the major obstacles to controlling interaction force using an internal velocity controller are as follows: a nonlinear relationship between the robotic arm angle and spring deflection, uncertain kinematic parameters, such as the length of the human forearm r r , and variations in the human joint angles θ r . We propose DOB SEA to cope with disturbances on the kinematics. The primary idea of the proposed control scheme is to use a DOB to eliminate the disturbances on the kinematics model so that the nonlinear kinematics act as a nominal linear kinematics model and applies a linear SEA force controller to the nominal model. The kinematics of the robot's angular velocity input and spring deflection output can be linearly modeled with lumped disturbance as follows.
Controlling the spring deflection is straightforward, provided that the internal velocity controller is perfect and the kinematics model is linear and has known parameters. DOB SEA eliminates the disturbance on kinematics in the loop just outside the velocity controller, making the desired reference velocityθ d,n r , which is the output of the SEA force controller, behave linearly with the spring deflection l. The response of the spring deflection l to the reference velocityθ d,n r input in the frequency domain is 
T l,θ d,n r , T l,d r , and T l,d k refer to the transfer functions from the output of the SEA force controllerθ d,n r , disturbance on the dynamics of the robotic arm d r , and disturbance on the kinematics between the robotic arm and human forearm d k , respectively, to the spring deflection l. The DOB filter Q k is chosen as a first-order low-pass filter in the form of ω k,cut s+ω k,cut . If the internal velocity controller is almost perfect, with an infinite cut-off frequency Q k , i.e., Tθ rθ d r ≈ 1, Tθ r d r ≈ 0, and T l,d k ≈ 0, then the the influence of the disturbance on kinematics T l,d k d k to be almost rejected, i.e.,
And the response of the spring deflection l will be l ≈ P k,nθ d,n r .
This implies that the input to the velocity controller and deflection of the spring referred to as interaction force is linear, which makes the control of the interaction force between the robotic arms and human hands straightforward. The feedback and feedforward controllers for SEA force control are employed in the outermost loop. The total closed-loop system response l for l d in the frequency domain is
If the feedforward SEA force controller C SEA,ff is chosen as Q k P −1 r,n , with an infinite cut-off frequency of Q k and the almost perfect velocity controller, i.e., T l, l d ≈ 1, T l,d r ≈ 0, and T l,d k ≈ 0, then, the response of the spring deflection l approaches l d . This indicates that the force tracking performance is improved by eliminating the disturbances on the kinematics which are significant obstacles in controlling the interaction force. Fig. 8 represents an intuitive explanation of the proposed cascade DOB. The DOB vel of the inner loop velocity control makes the uncertain dynamics of the robotic arm under disturbance act similar to known dynamics without disturbance, i.e.,disturbances, such as gravity, spring force, and parametric uncertainties are rejected and the design of the inner loop velocity control is based on nominal dynamics without disturbances ( Fig. 8 (a) ). DOB SEA of the outer loop SEA force control rejects the disturbances acting on the kinematics between the robotic and forearms, which turn the kinematics into a circular sector with nominal parameters (Fig. 8 (b) ). The design of the outer loop SEA force control is based on the nominal kinematics. The cascade control structure with DOBs eliminate the disturbances on the dynamics and kinematics where each disturbance occurs.
IV. EXPERIMENT A. CONSTANT RESISTANCE FORCE PROFILE
The performance of the proposed control scheme in generating a constant resistance force was validated when a subject performed three repetitions of a biceps exercise, in which the desired forces were 50 and 100 N. 100 N was the approximate weight the subject could perform exercise movements 20 times in succession with proper motion, i.e., 20 repetition maximum. The arbitrarily set lighter weight was 50 N at half of 100 N. A biceps exercise movement comprises concentric muscle action (CON) and eccentric muscle action (ECC). CON movements occur when the biceps shorten against external load and elbow flexion occurs. An example is lifting a weight. ECC movements occur when the biceps lengthen under external load in a controlled manner and elbow extension occurs. An example is lowering a weight. The ROM of the biceps exercise was set at 135 • in the human elbow rotation coordinate, and 0 • where the forearms were fully extended on the preacher bench tilted at 55 • from the ground. In all experiments, the subject was required to perform a periodic motion of a 1 s CON movement and a 2 s ECC movement in all the experiments. With a metronome set to beat for every 1 second and 1 accent beat for every 3 beats, the subject attempted to complete a CON movement in each accent beat for consistent periodic movement. Three control schemes for generating a constant force profile were evaluated: C SEA with DOB SEA and C vel with DOB vel , which reject the disturbance on kinematics and dynamics (KIN); C vel with DOB vel , which rejects the disturbance on dynamics (DYN); PI force control, which is a conventionally adopted in force control (PI). In the DYN control scheme, DOB vel and C vel,ff were added to the PI control scheme with the same PI control parameter. In the KIN control scheme, DOB SEA and C SEA,ff were added to the DYN control scheme with the same DYN control parameter. The control parameters were empirically set in a range that satisfies the robust stability of the DOB proposed in [35] . The control parameters used in the experiments are summarized in Table 3 . The inertia term of the velocity feedforward controller is excluded because it is too noisy to be used as the second derivative of the interaction force. Fig. 9 depicts the angle of the robotic arm with respect to time when the subject performs the biceps exercise movement. In all the cases, the direction of the angular velocity changes from positive to negative, changing from CON to ECC around 1, 4, and 7 s and vice versa around 0, 3, and 6 s. This implies that the subject has made consistent periodic movements in all the trials. Fig. 10 and 11 depict the force tracking error of the three control schemes when the desired force is 50 N and 100 N, respectively. Both cases have similar patterns regardless of the magnitude of the desired force. The peak force error and root mean square error (RMSE) of each control scheme in both cases are summarized in Table 4 . Among the three control schemes, the KIN control scheme exhibits the least peak force error and RMSE. The peak force errors of the PI and DYN control schemes occur immediately after the change in direction of the angular velocity. The structure of the PI control scheme is comprised of two loops: an outer loop that feeds back the spring deflection and generates the desired velocity by C SEA,fb , and an inner loop that feeds back the angular velocity and generates the control input torque by C vel,fb . The linear PI controllers is applied for C SEA,fb and C vel,fb , which induce a zero steady state error; however, a period of time is required before the rejection of disturbance begins because the integral action accumulates errors linearly over time to eliminate the disturbance. Therefore, the PI control scheme is not sufficiently equipped to reject rapidly varying disturbances, such as change in direction of velocity on the SEA force control and spring force on the robotic arm velocity control. Control schemes with DOB are expected to have a faster error rejection response than the PI control scheme, because it does not wait for an accumulation of errors but estimates the disturbance for the nominal plant model and eliminates them promptly. The force-tracking performance of the DYN control scheme is improved by using DOB vel and feedforward controller for the internal velocity controller. However, the DYN control scheme requires a period of time to reduce the force error when rapidly varying disturbances act on the kinematics, such as change in the velocity direction of the subject's limb because the outer SEA force control uses only a PI controller. The main cause of the force error in the outer SEA force loop is disturbances on the kinematics such as human motion. The KIN control scheme exploited DOB SEA to estimate disturbances on the kinematics from spring deflection, robotic arm velocity, and nominal kinematics model, i.e.,d k = Q k (P −1 r,n l −θ r ); the estimated disturbance was subtracted promptly. The physical meaning of disturbances on the kinematics is the angular velocity of the subject's forearm. Fig. 12 depicts the estimate for disturbance on the kinematics exploited in the KIN control scheme when the desired force is 100 N. These values were calculated using l andθ r in each sampling time and were then promptly subtracted from the desired velocity command. Estimated disturbance had peak values around 0.5, 3.5, and 6.5 s. These times correspond to the peak times of the force error in DYN control scheme without DOB SEA . This means improvement of force control performance by DOB SEA . Additionally, similar force tracking performance can be expected provided that a subject performs similar periodic movements with another subject because DOB SEA estimate disturbance by the movements.
B. VARIABLE RESISTANCE FORCE PROFILE
We validated the performance of the robotic biceps exercise machine to generate a variable resistance force compared to that of a conventional biceps exercise machine when the subject performs the same movement as that in the constant resistance force profile experiment (Fig. 13) . The conventional biceps exercise machine uses the same preacher bench, robotic arm, grip bar, and rotation axis as the robotic biceps exercise machine, with the robotic arm positioned to the right side of the subject. The resistance force is generated by weight stacks connected by a belt to a pulley. The key factors that determine the resistance force profile are the moment arm of the pulley and weight of the weight stack. The moment arm of the pulley was constant, and the weight of the weight stack was set so that in a static condition, the interaction force was 100 N at the position where the forearms are fully extended, i.e., the nominal resistance force profile was made constant. Fig. 14 depicts the interaction forces with respect to the angle during three repetitions with the conventional biceps exercise machine. Due to the inertia of the weight stack, more interaction force is generated during acceleration when changing from ECC to CON, and less interaction force is generated during deceleration when changing from CON to ECC. The interaction force is significantly deviate from the nominal resistance force according to the subject's motion.
The variable resistance force profile was generated by setting the desired force as a quadratic function with 100 N at each end and a 150% peak of the endpoint value at the midpoint of the ROM. The KIN control scheme was also employed with the same control parameters. Fig.15 depicts the desired force and interaction force with respect to the robotic arm angle. The interaction force is larger than the desired value in a narrow section near 0 • where ECC turns into CON, because the angular velocity of the elbow joint changes direction and the angle increases; however, the angular velocity of the robotic arm cannot respond at that instant and the spring is compressed more than the desired spring deflection. The reason for the smaller interaction force near 135 • is the reciprocal of that near 0 • . However, the proposed controller immediately responded to the change in velocity direction and maintained the interaction force at the desired force value. The RMS force error was 1.25 N and peak force error was 4.71 N during the three repetitions of the biceps exercise.
Two types of time-dependent resistance profiles were generated: a constant-ascent profile, and a constant-descent profile. The KIN control scheme was also utilized with the same control parameters. The desired force of the constant-ascent profile began at 70 N and maintained the values were maintained for 3 s. Then, the desired force increased by 5 N per second for the remaining 6 s. The desired force of the constant-descent profile began at 100 N and the value was maintained for 3 s. Subsequently, the desired force decreased by 5 N per second for the remaining 6 s. The constant-ascent profile and interaction forces are shown in Fig.16 . The patterns of force errors are similar to that of the constant desired force, i.e., the force error increased when the direction of angular velocity of the elbow changed and decreased immediately. The RMS force error was 1.53 N and the peak force error was 5.27 N during the three repetitions. Fig.17 depicts the constant-descent profile and interaction forces. The force error also has similar patterns with the constant desired force in the case of the constant-descent profile. The RMS force error was 1.45 N and the peak force error was 4.72 N. The time-varying resistance force profile means that the interaction force can be adjusted in the middle of the repetition through considerations of user status such as fatigue, which is not realizable in conventional resistance training equipment.
V. CONCLUSION
This study proposed a robotic biceps exercise machine to generate a variable resistance force profile and control the interaction force corresponding to the profile. The hardware of the robotic biceps exercise machine was retrofitted from a conventional biceps exercise machine and comprised an SEA to measure and control the interaction force for generating the resistance force. We proposed a cascade control structure for control of the interaction force in the presence of disturbances and uncertainties, which comprised an inner velocity control with DOB vel and outer SEA force control with DOB SEA . DOB vel rejects the disturbance on the dynamics of the robotic arm and causes the robotic arm to behave as nominal dynamics. DOB SEA rejects the disturbance on the kinematics between the robotic arm and the subject's forearms and causes the kinematics to behave as linear nominal kinematics. The performance of constant interaction force control was validated by the comparison with the conventional control scheme, and the proposed control scheme was superior to the conventional control scheme in terms of RMSE and peak force error. The measured interaction force and nominal resistance force profile of the conventional biceps exercise machine did not match because the interaction force was affected by the motion dependent force, such as the inertial force of the weight stack. By contrast, they were matched in the robotic biceps exercise machine, because this machine automatically controls the interaction force to the desired resistance force regardless of the motion of the human forearms. The performance of the interaction force control when the variable resistance force profile was quadratic with respect to the angle was experimentally verified. Future research is necessary to evaluate the effects of training using robotic exercise machines and to investigate the performance and stability of the cascade control using DOBs. The hardware, using an SEA and the control scheme, can be applied to robotic exercise machines that generate variable resistance force profiles and control interaction force programmatically.
